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A FINE HIDING PLACE
Shut your eyes and hold your oars

said Baby Boss Wero going to
play hunt the handkerchief Only I
cant find my handkerchief and Ill
hide my ribbon Instoad So she tip
toed across tho room and laid the
ribbon on tho window till behind the
flowerpots

Edna and Harold had a long hunt
for it and when they uVo it up Baby
Bess herself could not find It There
was tho windowsill there the flower-
pots but the ribbon was not to be

Where had It gone
Now happened that morning that

Mrs Oriole was hunting for a string
and whon she espied the babys rib-

bon in the open window she thought
Ah that Is Just what I wantl So

she took It In her bill and carried It
away

When autumn came and the leaves
fell the children saw an empty or-
ioles nest In tho elm tree and Harold
climbed up and brought It down And
what do you think ha found in it
How the children all laughed For
there NIn tho bottom of tho nest was
Baby Besss blue ribbon just where
Mrs Oriole wove it in to make a
soft bed for the children Our Little
People

HUMAN BUNDLES
The Indian pappobes which are

strapped and fastened into a sort of
flat cradle tied about with loops to
prevent their falling out look queer
enough There is a sling attached to
this cradle which passes over the
squaws neck and tha baby takes its
Journeys on Its mothers back being
able to look about and see the world
as it travels

When it arrives at home it is hung
upon tho wall or on a tree out of
harms way and must amuse itself
as best It can by observation its arms
and legs being too tightly fastened
to allow the kicking and Jumping
about to which our babies are accus-

tomed
Anl there are plenty of babies in

New York fastened up In much the
same method that Indian women use
They are the babies of the Italian col-

ony A bamblna in faschia Is a
common sight in the Italian district
The baby is in
a long piece of cqtton cloth Some-

times the arms are confined and some-

times they are left free The child is
laid neat one end of the of

woUhu tight ly round
and round over and over and finally

end la turned up over its feet and
whole secured by strings tied in

several places around the living bun

dieThe baby so tied up is very good
It wears a lace cap profusely trim
med with various colored ribbons and
its solemn little dark face looks out
with an air of being quite used to the
situation They do not need many
clothes and Indeed do not wear many
under their
Eagle

PLAYING ART GALLERY

Tho leader prepares as many good
sized sheets of paper as there are
players printing plainly at the bottom
of each set the name of some animal
as camel elephant horse dog cow
bear tiger fox rabbit mouse giraffe
goat kangaroo hlppotamus cat Hon
These sheets are laid face downward
and each player selects one The
leader also writes the names of tfte
players on another paper gives each
name a number and whispers the
number to the person who has It The
leader keeps this list until the end of
tho game but each player puts hor
number plainly on the corner of the
sheet

Then each player draws as best she
can the animal named on her sheet
When the drawings are completed
they are put upon exhibition They
may bo pinned to the wall or to a
cord or drapery stretched at some con-

venient place The players now be-

come critics and upon still other
pieces of paper write what they think
of each picture Those opinions are
generally as interesting and amusing-
as the drawings themselves After
they have written about each picture

the camel for Instance and then upon
the various drawings In turn

Next there may be a vote upon the
excellence One ballot may decide
which is the best and another which
la worst after which the loader will
announce the name of the artist whose
number is on the drawing declared the
best The interest in this game Is
lasting for the reason that the play
ors will have different animals to draw
each time and that they will greatly
Improve in their drawing When a
change is decided upon birds may be
used or even other objects such as
leaves of certain flowers etc
New York Tribune-

A VISIT OF CONDOLENCE
Little Edna was a solemn child

whether this was due to her own pe
culiar disposition or to the fact that
her old black mammy delighted in
monrnful events It is bard to say

On one occasion Edna went with
her mother to pay a visit of condo-
lence to her aunt whose husband
had recently tied She was very
fond of this aunt who had expressed
the wish to see the little niece so
she and her mother came ah the way
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from their country home aad on tbo
road mamma talked seriously to her
little girl

You must be very sweet to auntie
darling she has had such a sorrow

Yes It was drefful said Edna
with a sympathetic sigh

It certainly was and you must say
something very nice to her

What mamma
Oh I dont know dear anything

that comes into your kind little heart
and you must hug and kiss her and
tell her how much you love
poor auntie

Oh said Edna and she lapsed In
to silence until they reached thou
destination-

On seeing tho child her aunt wag
very much affected and cried a good
deal and Edna sat on her lap patting
her hands and stroking her hair
while thinking qf something com-

fortable to say
At length she made up her mind to

speak She leaned over and kissed
her aunt softly The tearstained
face was raised to hers and the child
whispered

Auntie darling auntie did you
Joy yourself at the funeral

HOW BIRDS KILL SNAKES-

In the southern part of California
there Is n strange the road-
runner Few birds can fly better than
this one but rarely does he over rise
from the ground and then only when
hr rd pressed Her prefers to esvap
from man or beast by running and
ai he can easily outrun the swiftest
horse his speed saves him from all
his enemlos

The male bird Is not larger than a
common barnyard rooster and his
feathers are as gayly colored as those
of the peacock The hen IB of a dark
brown sagebush color

The road runner has one mortal
rattlesnake This reptile

Is fond of devouring the road runners
eggs whenever it comes across a nut
in the sagebush But the tun
ners often have opportunities of

themselves
Whenever they come across a sleep

ing rattlesnake sunning himself on a
warm rock they immediately prepare-
a trap for his destruction Prickly
pears abound in those regions The
road runners generally a pnV at once
begin picking up the covered
leaves of this plant and piling them
about the sleeping snake in a circle
When tholr work Is comptstml they
give their enemy a few pecks to
awaken him and then retire to witch
the result

In vain the rattlesnake tries to
escape The ring of prickly leaves
holds him a prisoner At every move
he makes the spines prick him until
Bt last in despair he turns btto him-

self and dies
Travelers often come across these

circles of dried leaves with the dead
snake In the centre At firtt no
man would believe the Indian of
this strange method the road runners
employed in killing their mortal
enemy but they have been ob-

served in tho act by several eminent
naturalists who have corroborated
stories told by the Indians New
York Tribune

HOW SPECKLE SAW THE WORLD

Dear me sighed Speckle tho
frog Im getting tired of this pond
all mud and water Nothing to do but
sing all day and catch flies and noth
ing to do but sing all night Im going
to see the world

The other frogs cried out in horror
they had always lived In the pond and
did not know or want anything differ-
ent They scolded and advised but
that did not make Speckle change his
mind

It was early morning when he said
Goodby and out on the

bank The others screamed Good
luck UH he was out of sight on the
road that ran near by There he
stopped to rest How big the world
IB and how very dusty thought
Speckle-

A horse and cart drove by and
Speckle had barely time to hop out of
the way of the wheels How perfect-
ly dreadful he panted as he stopped
for breath I dont like the world one

he was In the green grass of
the road side and it was very nico all
wet with the morning dew Speckle
thought he would stay there a while

I was wrong ho said the world Jg
green not brown

Theen came the patter of feat and a
voice crying See that toad Catch
him Jim Speckle hopped out of
sight under the taller grass What-
a narrow escape he thought They
took me for a toad

Ho lay there for a long time The
dried off the dow and the grass

jreww very hot Speckle gasped for
breath and longed for the cool pond
He was ashamed to venture back so
soon but at lost as it grew hotter and
hotter he could bear it no longer
Halt dead with hunger and thirst In

and trembling e hopped back
the pond and my how glad be was
be home again
The world is a fine place to seo
told the others all green and

but too and dusty for rr
thank you Brooklyn Eagle

Authors Delight
You ought to be satisfied

said the wife you have so much more
to do your coal to

Nothing to do the
beat the carpets varnish the

furniture and make yourself
useful Atlanta Constitution

Hume said that was the
writer that ever lived and

tried to model his style on that of
Roman historian
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The British navy has decided to
build a new clau of warships a little
stronger than the destroyer typ to
be fer scouting purposes

J K Calrd a wealthy manufactur
or at Dundee Scotland proposes to

in that city a cancer hospital at
8 cost of 00000 He has also guaran
teed the payment of 5000 a year for
five years for original laboratory work
In investigating the disease

The State Department reports that
the Holy Land is a promising market
for automobiles The vehicles now in
use there are drawn by horses which
give out quickly under the hot sun
and the only autos now In use in
Palestine are Frenbh machines of In-

ferior make

It is stated that there are In the
United States 10000 authors
320000 women school teachers 36000
aookkeepers 1800 women occupying
pulpits 1000 women professors 4500
actresses 14000 women engaged In
art and decorative work and 6000
women doctors

Congressman Littlefield of Maine
says that If it were not for the news
papers the Jobs which would go
through Congress would be terrible to
contemplate If tnere were no news
papers at all I dont believe I would
be willing to trust myself alone in the
House of Representatives for fifteen
minute

Free medical dispensaries connected
with the thirty medical scliopls of
Chicago together with the dispensar-
ies conducted M charities give aid to
106080 patients every year at a total
cost of 44320 Forming the greater
part of this cost av 1842SO prescrip-
tions at 20 cents each and 120000 vis-

Its costing on an average of 16 cents
each

The Sultan of Turkey recently re-

ceived petitions from the officers in
garrisons at Usknb and three adjoin
ing towns setting forth that their pay
bad failed to materialize for a

and that promotion was at a
standstill Abdul Hamld responded-
by promoting officers of the
garrison at Frzlna who had not peti-

tioned

Tho work of completing the dome
on the Federal building at Chicago is
delayed by the fact that there are but
fourteen human tues in the United
States who can do steeple Jack work
at such great height and they are all
employed pay looks very large
to a man until he reaches the building
and looks up at the dome where the
work is to be done

A Federal judge in Chicago has de-

clared judicially that the real author
of the celebrated play of Cyrano de
Bergerac was not Edmond

has been generally supposed but
plain Chicago realestate operator
named Gross Now let Cyrano be en
joined and let us have the real and
original play under Its true title of
The Merchant Prince of Cornvillo

Two men named Pettygrove and
Lovejoy were the first owners of the
ground on which the city of Portland
Ore now stands Pettygrove had gone
there from Maine and Lovejoy from
Massachusetts out of ad-

miration for Portland In his own
State wanted to name the new place
Portland Lovejoy being a Boston
man insisted upon calling it Bos-

ton Unable to agree they finally da-

elded to tow a penny the man getting
heads to name the place Pettygrove
got the heads and named the place

A record of the height of Indiana
soldiers la the Civil War shows that

10 inches nigh 8706 5 1 inches
6670 0 feet high 2614 6 foot 1 Inch
1367 6 feet 3 inches 406 G feet 3

inches and 386 over 6 feet 3 inches
says the Indianapolis Journal Com-

menting on these statistics Dr Gould
actuary of the United States Sanitary
Commission wrote It is evident
from our statistics that the Indiana
men are the tallest of all natives of
the United States and these latter the
tallest ot all civilized countries

Mr Wu Tingfang acquired his pun-

gent English In London Ho was a
student in tho Middle Temple In 1876
and was known by his proper and un
pronounceable name of Ng Choy Sub
sequently states the London Chroni-
cle after he had entered the public
service of his country at Tientsin and
had promoted to be a mandarin
he followed the custom of adopting an
official name Tingfang is said to
mean hall fragrance and Is intend
ed to indicate that the one so

is so just and eminent a lawglv-
er that the sweet savor of his reputa
tion fills the court

In an article in Lewllos Weekly
Harry Baardsley thus describes An-
drew Carnegie A little smiling
whitehaired man unaffected in man
ner with nothing whatever imposing
In his bearing without what IB

called a presence or in ex
presslve slang a man so
diminutive that he Is conspicuous in
contrast with other men and women
surrounding him lIe soems so small
m gentle and modest that you look in
vain In his conduct tot
some of the forceful personal traits
which he he

exercised to thrust himself ahead
those who were in the raa with

him
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He Wai Just a Plain Ilrutc
George exclaimed Mrs Younghus

band with a radiant smile baby has a
toothHas he was the response in a tone
which no emotion

surprised
Im not surprised All have

first teeth ours didnt have any Id
manage to work up some excitement
perhaps

I thought youd be ever so pleased
and happy about it

No I dont see that its any occasion
for especial congratulations The baby
has my deepest sympathy

for
For having the first tooth He has

just struck the opening chapter of a
long story of trouble Pretty soon hell

other teeth
course he will

Every one he cuts will hurt him
Then his second teeth will come and

these out That will hurt him
again Some of the new ones will grow
crooked Jikely as not and he will have
to to the dentist and have instruments
adjusted to them to them into line
Then hell cut his wisdom teeth They
will hurt a lot After that hell have to
go to the dentist and let him drill holes
and hammer until his face feels like a
great palpitating stone quarry I
shouldnt like him to go through life
without teeth But I must say that I
dont sec any occasion for the customary
hilarity over an event that means so
much in the way of sorrow and

Twentieth Century Io Ic

Johnnie had been arguing with his
mother and had got rather the worst of
the interview which landed with a
sound of smack smack

Johnnie said his father Im sur
prised to hear that you have dared to
dispute with your mother

she was wrong pn replied
Johnnie

That has nothing to do with it said
the old man You might just as well
profit by my experience and learn once

all that when a woman says a thing
u so it ii so whether it is so or not

Compliments Too Teutonic
He is the most of the junior

his gallantry is always pon
derous and at times almost overpow-
ering So is life English

he exclaimed as he entered a
swell afternoon function last week ve
arrh in de brcssence off de enemy de
loafllcc enemy Ve shall ncffcr durn ouah
packs to dc enemy Ve baff purilet ouah
pritches behint us Ve must face de

foe
Under the circumstances laughed

his charming hostess I think it will be
well for you to face the foe

hair was falling out very
fast and I was greatly alarmed I
then tried Ayers Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling once
Mrs G A McVay Alexandria O

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough
Act oniptly Save your
hair Feed it with Ayers
Hair Vigor If the gray
h irs are beginning to
show Ayers Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time J103 Mile All dnnUU-

It your druggist cannot supply you
send and we
you a bottle De sure and giro the name

For six years I have been a
very sick man suffering from
nervousness headache and
pain in back and stomach
all caused by a stomach that
refused to do its work A
friend advised me to try Ri
pans Tabules The results
have simply been wonderful-

At druggists
Tho TireCent Is enough for an

ordinary occasion bottle
cents contains a supply for year

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something Just as good

Lead the
World

Are You Sick
Send your name and P 0 address to

The R 0 Wills Medicine Co Hsgarslovn Md
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Mnrrilli Foot Powder
absolute cure all foot troubles

Guaranteed to all odor and excessive
Iratlon Brings red burning

condition lor ladles
does away with the use ol dress

shields Druggists or sent direct In hand
sorna for28 EDWIH

F Mr Biti Maker Woodstoolc Vt

are not always thin although
some of them waste away to a mert
shadow

AT SIIAKESPEAHES DOME
SlrntfordonAvon

I am finishing a tour of Europe the best

I from home 0 H McConnell
Economical Co of Chicago Ill

Tetterine cures itching skin troubles 603 a
box from J Savannah
Oa II your druggist dont Keep It

The children who say the brightest
things dont always set the on

V e Allen rootEmir
It la the only cure for Swollen Smarting

Tired Aching lint Sweating
Bunions Ask for AllensFootEase a powder-
to be shaken Into the shoes Cures while you
walk At all Druggists and Shoe Stores U5c
Dont Sample sent
PanE Address Allen 8 Olmsted LeRoy NY

On a hot the animals in the Union

7000000 of water

sass afterflnt days use of Dr Klines Great
bottle and treatlsef re

Dr H H Kuyg Ltd 931 Arch Bt Phlla Pa

It is natural that the medical student
should be quite a cutup

We will give 100 reward for case of
catarrh cannot be cured Halls
Catarrh Cure Taken Internally

F J anNE Co Toledo 0
If all women are riddles the plainer they

are the more readily the men give them up

Soothing
gums reducesinflammae-

tlou allays pain cures colic abottl
Some men are too busy to make friend

and others are too to make enemies

Plsoa Cure cannot be too highly spoken
ns a cough euro J W OBniBX
Avenue N Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1909

Fine feathers not make fine bird
but they make a girl feel like one

II H GamiNs SONS of are tho
successful ia the

world See their liberal
ment In another column of this

The man who is with is
the one who can scarcely contain himself
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IDA L ROSER

GrandNiece of ExPresident
James K Polk Writes to
Mrs Pinkham Saying

PnrauASt I have been
married for nearly two years and to
far have not been a child-

I have however suffered with a com
plication of female troubles and

until very recently

MRS

II DEAn Mae

¬

Hits IDA BOSEn
The value of E Pink

hams Vegetable Compound was
called to my by an
friend life had been a

with inflammation and
and a few bottles of

believe it herself she
such blessed health I tools tour
bottles of Compound and consider
myself cured am once more in fine

and spirits my domestic and
official seem easy now for I
feel so strong I can times
what I used to do You have a host of
friends in Denver and amotu the best
count Yours very Mns
IDA L ROBKB 30 18tli Ave Denver
Col 6000 forfeit If aftow teittmanlal It not
genuin-

eIf you are lont hesitate to
get abottloof LydlaE Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound at once
and write to Sirs Pinkham
Lynn Mass for special advice
it is free
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To Preserve Purify and Beautify
the Skin Hands and Hair

Nothing Equals

of WOMEN Use CUTICURA SOAP
IVi Cuticura Ointment the great skin cure for

purifying and
of crusts and

for baby rashes and chafings in the form of baths
for annoying irritations and inflammations or too free or offen-
sive perspiration in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses
and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women especially mothers and for all the purposes
of the toilet bath and nursery No other medicated soap is to be
compared with it for preserving purifying and beautifying the
skin scalp hair and hands No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap however expensive is to be compared with it for alt the
purposes of the toilet bath and nursery Thus it combines in
ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE the BEST skin and compksioa
soap and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world

OMPLETE TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR L
Consisting of CPTICTKA SOAP to cleanse tho of emitsant eoften the tlitekeoedeutUslt Curiotnu OIMTMKXT

m i and skin blood
humours with lots of lair wlieii nil Sold the world British

CutJeuju KrioLTiurr rats Chocolate are t BW tatteleii o lQnil ij ceooon
lc l for the celebrated CVWTOJU RriOLVTNT a to aU

tad humoorcar pill In oe UupoenJal of liquid
tut up In croweop pocket vial W price ttMOtYsst

1t irILLIONS assistd
Ing
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for softening whitening and soothing and sore
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